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Second Annual Meeting of the Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of
North and Central America

CHICAGO, IL--From May 25-27, the second annual Assembly of Canonical Orthodox Bishops of North and Central America gathered for its meeting
at the Chicago O’Hare Hilton. There was a total of 45 bishops in attendance.
In addition, nearly all of the members were present at the Assembly: the Ecumenical Patriarchate, including the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese, the Ukrainian Orthodox Church, the American Carpatho-Russian Diocese, and the
Albanian Orthodox Diocese; the Antiochian Orthodox Archdiocese; the Patriarchate of Moscow, including the Russian Orthodox Church in the USA
and the Russian Orthodox Church Outside of Russia; the Romanian Orthodox Archdiocese of the Americas; the Bulgarian Eastern Orthodox Church;
and the Orthodox Church in America. Not represented were the Georgian
Orthodox Church, whose bishop resides in Georgia, and most of the bishops
of Canada and Mexico, as the Canadian bishops anticipate their own assembly, as do those of Mexico and Central America who have requested to join the
Assembly of South America. The Bishops of the Serbian Orthodox Church
were detained by the business of their Synod in Belgrade, which was in session
at the same time, and by delays in travel caused by the volcanic ash over Europe, and so were not able to attend.
The meetings convened on Wednesday morning with an opening prayer by
His Eminence Archbishop Demetrios, the chairman of the Assembly. He asked
the Secretary, Bishop Basil, to read to the Assembly a letter from the Patriarch
of Serbia, Irinej, extending his blessings, support, and fraternal best wishes for
the work of the Assembly in North America and asking the Assembly’s understanding of his need to ask the Serbian bishops to remain in Belgrade for
the work of their synod.
Both the agenda for this meeting and the minutes of the last Assembly, held
in May 2010, were unanimously approved. The Chairman then delivered his
address to the Assembly, in which he remembered the three member bishops
who had fallen asleep in the Lord since the last Assembly: Metropolitan
Christopher, Metropolitan Nicholas, and Metropolitan Epiphanios. He welcomed also the new members: Bishop John of Caracas, who was appointed by
ROCOR to oversee its Old Believer parishes in the USA, and Bishop Matthias
of the OCA, who was consecrated shortly after Pascha of this year. He noted
also the retirement of Metropolitan John of Winnipeg, the head of the Ukrain-

ian Church in Canada and the election of his successor, Metropolitan Yuri.
At the conclusion of his address the Chairman invited the first Vice-Chairman, Metropolitan Philip, and the second Vice-Chairman, Archbishop Justinian, to address the Assembly. Both hierarchs stressed the need for increased
cooperation among all the bishops through the agency of the Assembly.
The Treasurer of the Assembly, Archbishop Antony, presented a report to the
bishops on the financial resources available to the Assembly. Each of the
churches contributed funds to the Assembly, for the work of its thirteen committees. The cost of the Assembly meeting itself, it was noted, was not funded
from these contributions, but will be covered by the contributions of individual donors.
This past year the work of the Assembly focused on the establishing of the
Secretariat and the completing of its initial tasks. The Secretariat represents a
cross-section of the Church, including bishops, priests, deacons, laity and
monastics. Bishop Basil, the Secretary of the Assembly, presented a report on
the work accomplished by the eleven-member Secretariat during the course of
the past months. This consisted primarily in: i) regular monthly meetings of
the Secretariat; ii) regular communications to the member bishops about the
business of the Assembly; iii) the creation of a website to disseminate information about the purpose and work of the Assembly (www.assemblyofbishops.org), and most importantly, iv) the creation of the thirteen committees of
the Assembly and the documents and guidelines necessary for their operation.
They also created a diverse list of consultants for each of the committees, made
up of professional and knowledgable men and women recommended by their
bishops. These consultants are available to assist with their professional expertise the member bishops of each committee. The Assembly expressed it’s
unanimous support and appreciation for Bishop Basil and the staff of the Secretariat for its accomplishments.
The Assembly heard reports from each of its thirteen committees. Nearly all
of the committees had either met prior to the Assembly meeting, or were able
to meet while in Chicago. Unfortunately, the Secretariat’s Coordinator for
Committees, Bishop Maxim, who has worked so hard and efficiently for the
creation and the guidance of the committees, and who was scheduled to give
-cont’d on page 4
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“Victory” in “Surrender”

S

unday, June 4, 1865…it was a
steamy summer morning in Richmond, Virginia—the kind of day
when the temperature on the thermometer matched the humidity reading. Although pockets of rebel forces
throughout the South had not yet
surrendered, the Civil War had officially ended some six weeks before. It
was a war that literally tore our nation
apart—tearing apart many families as
well in the process. For 4 years,
bloody battles raged in places like
Gettysburg and Manassas, and some
620,000 soldiers combined were
killed in battle. No statistics were kept
on civilian casualties.
In Richmond that Sunday morning,
uneasiness still could readily be felt in
this, the capital city of the Confederacy. Slavery, the central issue that
caused the War Between the States to
break out, was now over. What remained, however, was the lingering
doubt as to whether or not blacks and
whites could co-exist and live peacefully together. This subject surely was
on the minds of the worshippers who
made their way to the old, historic St.

Paul’s Episcopal Church for Sunday
services. Blacks had been coming to
St. Paul’s for years, but were seated in
pews in their “own section” in the
back of the church. The Civil War
had not ended this segregation of believers. That particular Sunday morning, as the celebrant was about to
distribute Communion, a tall, welldressed black man suddenly arose before anyone else could, quickly made
his way down the aisle and knelt
down at the communion rail. An air
of stunned silence filled the church!
The minister froze in his tracks—this
had never happened before at St.
Paul’s! What should he do? Did equality really extend to sharing sacramentally from the same cup? No one in
the congregation moved a muscle either. It must have seemed like an eternity, but the silence was finally broken
by the slow, deliberate footsteps of
someone else walking down the aisle
and approaching the altar. The man’s
hair was as white as snow—as was his
well-trimmed beard. He walked up to
the communion rail and knelt down
right beside the black gentleman.
-cont’d on page 8
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Changes by God’s Grace

H

aving recently shared in the
events and the truth of our
Lord’s Resurrection, Ascension into
Heaven and the Descent of the Holy
Spirit upon our Church during Pentecost, we have come to a place of
change. This change has hopefully
inflamed us and our faith towards a
greater love for God and each other.
But this change is never easy or without challenges. Sometimes others
don’t like us to change. The Gospels
have many examples of how change is
not appreciated by many, in spite of
the miracles done by Christ in their
lives. One such example of how others react to change is in the Gospel
reading on the Sunday of the Blind
Man during the Paschal period.
When we change by God’s Grace,
others in our lives are also affected by
that change. As Jesus passed by, He saw
a man blind from his birth. And His
disciples asked Him, “Rabbi, who
sinned, this man or his parents, that he
was born blind?” Jesus answered, “It
was not that this man sinned, or his
parents, but that the works of God
might be made manifest in him. We
must work the works of Him who sent
Me, while it is day; night comes, when
no one can work. As long as I am in the
world, I am the light of the world”
(John 9: 1-5). The disciples saw this
blind man before he was changed and
were asking whose fault was it that he
was born blind. Who was responsible for this change from health to
blindness? Was it the parents? Punishment for some sin they had done?
Or was it the son? Who was responsible? We often ask this question as
well. Why has this or that happened?
Whose fault was it? Who is responsible? The disciples were sharing a
long-held mistaken belief that God
would punish sinners and their children for sins of the parent. This was
generalized towards all who were different, had misfortune or troubles.
The disciples were searching for
whom to blame as they had been
taught. Christ shows them that it is
not punishment by God, but for
God’s example of Grace that this man
was born blind. We too must understand there are times when there are
consequences of sin. An example is a
mother who sins through an addiction to drugs or alcohol and gives

birth to a baby who is also addicted
to those substances and goes through
physical withdrawal. The baby has to
deal with the consequences of the parent’s sin, but is not responsible for
that parent’s sin.
After He healed the blind man, the
people marveled at this change from
blindness to sight. And they brought
him to those in authority. “They
brought to the Pharisees the man who
had formerly been blind. Now it was a
Sabbath day when Jesus made the clay
and opened his eyes.” Some pounced
on the Sabbath not being kept by
Christ. Some of the Pharisees said,
“This man is not from God, for he does
not keep the Sabbath.” But others said,
“How can a man who is a sinner do
such signs?” There was a division among
them (John 9:13-14).
Jesus was often confronted by authorities of the Jewish faith, those who
knew best, who were quick to say how
Jesus had committed a sin by creating
a sign or miracle as he did on the Sabbath day, therefore showing the lack
of respect and ignoring the law of the
Sabbath. And the Pharisees said to
him, “Look, why are they doing what is
not lawful on the Sabbath?” And he
said to them, “The Sabbath was made
for man, not man for the Sabbath; so
the Son of man is lord even of the Sabbath” (Mark 2:23-24, 27-28).
Unfortunately, there always seems to
be those who ‘know the law’ who
want to point fingers and share their
‘knowledge’ of the situation. We encounter those in our daily lives, as
well as in parish life. They are quick
to point out other’s faults or ‘sins’. Of
course they are often ‘technically correct’ just as the Pharisees were in saying “works are not to be done on the
Sabbath day”, they usually hide behind the ‘facts and figures’ of their observations but they overlook the
miracle, the Grace of God at work in
these lives of those afflicted in so
many ways. Consider that the Pharisees didn’t consider the years of
blindness that this man endured and
the wonder of now being able to see.
Isn’t it sad, how often those who are
so quick to point out faults do not
consider how difficult the circumstances and life have been for their fellow brother and sister. How God is
-cont’d on page 8
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Stratford Hosts 63rd Annual
National ACRY Bowling Tournament
and Family Weekend
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Family Day 2011:
Kicking Off the Summer Season at
Camp Nazareth
MERCER, PENNSYLVANIA - On Sunday, June 5, 2011 our Diocese celebrated its annual Family Day at Camp Nazareth to help inaugurate our 34th
Summer Camping Season at this Diocesan Apostolate. Unlike the previous
year, there were no thunderstorms at the beginning of the day—just an abundance of sunshine which brought our faithful from as far away as Virginia.
Unlike last year as well, we did not have our beloved Metropolitan Nicholas
with us at the altar, but our faith helps us to know with certainty that he continues to celebrate the heavenly liturgy in which we joined at the beginning of
the day’s festivities.

Family Day Liturgy

N

early 130 Diocesan faithful came together to enjoy the day. It began
with Divine Liturgy in SS. Cyril and Methodios Church. Very Reverend
Protopresbyter Kenneth Bachofsky, Overseer of Camp Nazareth and Dean of
the Youngstown Deanery, celebrated the service with Very Reverend Stephen
Senior and Junior ACRY Officers in attendance for the 63rd annual Metropolitan Orestes Memorial Bowl- Loposky, Administrator of the Camp, as co-celebrant. The Liturgy was beauing Tournament
tifully cantored by Subdeacon William Bennett from St. Michael’s Church in
Binghamton, NY and Michael Stan from St. Nicholas’ Church in Warren,
STRATFORD, CT - Diocesan family and friends from as far west as Illinois OH. Our faithful, led by the cantors, took up the singing of our Prostopinije
and as far south as Maryland traveled to Connecticut for the 63rd National (Plain Chant) which our late Metropolitan loved so much and he himself sang
ACRY Metropolitan Orestes Memorial Bowling Tournament held over Me- so beautifully. In his sermon, Fr. Ken spoke of the Camp not only as another
morial Day weekend. Host chapter for the weekend was ACRY #23 from St. Nazareth, where our Lord was raised and grew in the sight of men and of God,
John’s Church, Silver Lane, Stratford, CT. Guests began checking in on Fri- but also as another Gethsemane, where so many come to pray and find the
day at the Trumbull Marriott in Trumbull just down the road from St. John’s deep peace our Lord often found in that garden atop the Mount of Olives. As
Church. While the Senior ACRY Officers held their board meeting at the always, the Divine Liturgy was a fitting beginning to our annual Family Day
hotel, everyone else was invited to St. John’s Church for a fellowship reception. celebration.
The faithful of St. John’s provided a delicious spread of food for everyone to
enjoy while they mingled with and met Diocesan faithful arriving throughout
Family Day Fellowship
the evening. In addition to enjoying the homemade goodies, everyone had a
ollowing the Liturgy we “captured” the day with a picture and then prochance to check out items at St. John’s Bookstore, buy tickets for the basket
ceeded to the lodge for lunch. The fare included roast chicken, specially
giveaway, jump around in a moon bounce and enjoy the warm weather relaxmarinated
pulled pork, hamburgers, and a variety of salads, desserts and
ing outside under a tent on the beautiful church grounds. The evening ended
with a campfire sing along and evening prayers. Those new to attending an drinks. The meal was delicious and there was plenty of food and fellowship
ACRY event were greeted warmly and many shared experiences of past events to go around. It turned out that many families attended the festivities, which
meant that mom’s and dad’s meals didn’t last too long…the pool was open for
with them.
business, the sun was shining, and the kids were eager test out their skills on
the slide and diving board. That they did for the next two-and-a-half hours
Bowling Begins! enjoying the sunshine and cool water, but not the special Camp Nazareth
horseflies which also attended the event without invitation.
aturday morning started off with a delicious breakfast at St. John’s. The
faithful then headed over to Milford AMF Lanes where the bowling com- In addition to the pool, the Camp Staff prepared a variety of crafts and games
petition started. Very Rev. Fr. Miles Zdinak, National Junior ACRY Spiritual for the children as well. These included water games, necklace and bracelet
Advisor, and Very Rev. Fr. Michael Macura, host pastor, led the faithful in an making, sidewalk chalk art, and even a giant sandal piñata which was eventuopening prayer. Morning events included Senior Men’s and Women’s Teams ally smashed open by some serious swings from the kids. It was a team effort,
as well as Junior Mixed Doubles where ACRY members and guests bowled 3 but special mention goes to Matthew Stan, whose homerun swing forced the
piñata to release its treasure.
games. There was also “bumper bowling” offered for novices! After a lunch
break, some people went back to the hotel to relax and enjoy the pool and facilities while many stayed on to participate in the afternoon events. Seniors
Family Day Raffle
bowled in Mixed Doubles, Men’s Doubles and Women’s Doubles. Juniors ens the games continued the attendees gathered again in the Lodge for the
joyed themselves bowling in Boys Doubles and Girls Doubles.
Family Day Raffle. Tickets were also sold during the event to win the

F

S

A

beautiful centerpieces on each table. The winners of the centerpieces were anMasquerade Party nounced first and then came the annual Family Day Raffle. For those present, there is always the build-up to the drawing and then the “let-down
ighlights of Saturday evening included a masquerade party in the Gar- afterwards if you are not holding a winning ticket, but for those that purden Pavilion of the Marriott where the guests enjoyed a buffet dinner chased and sold tickets, the Diocese and Camp thanks you for helping it to
and the many clever costumes worn by the attendees. The crowd was enter- begin its Summer Season. The following were the winners of the 2011 Famtained by Susan, Tim and Anastasia Koss who impersonated Sonny and Cher ily Day Raffle:
and Christina Aguilera. After the show, ACRY travel mugs and water bottles
were awarded to the winners of the teams, doubles and bumpers events by
John Buchkoski, Seward, PA
John Kamenitsky, assisted by members of the newly formed Junior ACRY $10,000
Christina Adzima, Stratford, CT
Chapter #23. Concluding the evening was the drawing for the many baskets $1,000
on display.
$900
Julia Dare, St. Clairsville, OH

H

$800

Sunday Liturgy $700

S

unday morning started at the Marriott Ballroom with the celebration of $600
Divine Liturgy by National Senior ACRY Spiritual Advisor, Very Rev. Pro- $500
topresbyter Peter Paproski. Concelebrating with Fr. Peter were: Fr. Michael
$400
-cont’d on page 4

Paul Karabon, Endwell, NY
Fr. Ronald Kovac, Binghamton, NY
Stephen & Donna Petrick, Ridgewood, NJ
Irene Schwab, Erie, PA
Norma Sotak & Cathy Pawlik, Homestead, PA
-cont’d on page 8
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the reports, was not present, owing to the pressing business of the Serbian Orthodox Church. The reports were instead presented on his behalf by the Secretary, Bishop Basil, and the respective committee chairmen.
Three decisions by the Assembly stand out as particularly important. Firstly,
the Assembly expressed its desire to define more carefully its relationship to the
agencies and endorsed-organizations which it inherited from SCOBA. It was
felt that the bishops should do more to enable the success of these ministries
in North America, and they agreed that the guidelines previously used by
SCOBA were not adequate for the Assembly. These guidelines will be revised
by the Secretariat’s Coordinator for Agencies and Endorsed-Organizations, together with the liaison bishops for the various agencies, to allow the Assembly
a more active participation in and support of the various ministries under its
oversight.
Secondly, the Assembly agreed on the great importance of the role of our military chaplains, who give spiritual support to our dedicated men and women
who serve in the armed forces and are subject to the many hardships of deployment and combat. They decided upon the need to develop clear guidelines
for Orthodox Christian chaplains, and to create a single, unified endorsing
agency for all military chaplains with the Department of Defense. In addition, it is a desired goal of the Assembly to facilitate a gathering of all active
Orthodox Christian military chaplains.
And thirdly, the Assembly stressed the great importance of the Church’s ministry to the youth, and as a result, has endorsed three projected conferences to
bring together Orthodox youth workers from all over North America. It is
hoped that this will help to encourage them in their ministry, eliminate redundancy and divided resources among the various churches, and create a
common vision for youth ministry in the Church in North America.
The Assembly decided that it was prudent for itself to be incorporated as a
legal entity, as this would bring the Assembly a number of benefits and would
further its ability to act as a body. It therefore authorized the proper agents to
move ahead with the work of incorporation. In addition, the Assembly reaffirmed its petition of last year to the mother churches, for the partition of the
Assembly, by establishing Canada as a separate region, and joining Mexico
and Central America to the region of South America. This represents also the
desire of the Canadian, Mexican and Central American bishops. Lastly, the
Assembly drafted and approved an official message to be issued in its name to
the all Orthodox Christian faithful living within the region.
All of the proceedings over the course of the two days were characterized by a
strong fraternal spirit of charity among the brother bishops. This was reflected
nowhere more clearly than in the fact that all decisions of the Assembly were
made with complete unanimity.

Macura and Fr. Miles Zdinak. They were assisted by Deacon John Anderson
of Sharon, PA, Sub-deacons Joel Pleban and Chris Gombos and altar boys
Magnus Ordner, Josef Samilenko and Timothy Paproski. Faithful were led in
the singing of the Plain Chant by Susan and Tim Koss. At the conclusion of
Liturgy, requiem prayers were offered in memory of His Eminence, Metropolitan Nicholas and all departed Diocesan hierarchs and ACRY members.

Official
Notice
with the blessing of His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios,
Locum Tenens of the Diocese

Received into the Diocese
PROTOPRESBYTER JOSEPH FESTER, released from the Orthodox Church
in America, and received into the ranks of the Diocesan clergy and incardinated into the Diocese by His Eminence, Archbishop Demetrios on
June 17, and assigned as Pastor of St. Gregory of Nyssa Church, Seaford,
Long Island, New York effective July 31.

Assignment
PROTODEACON GREGORY BENC, relieved of his responsibilities as Deacon
-in-Charge of Saint Gregory Church, Seaford, New York, effective July
30, and re-attached to St. John’s Church, Perth Amboy, New Jersey.

Change of Address
HOLY MYRRHBEARERS ORTHODOX MISSION
257 Caratoke HWY, UNIT C
Moyock, NC 27958

In his homily Fr. Peter preached about the calling we have as Orthodox Christians to open the eyes of the spiritually blind in our society and pointed out
that:
“Each of us must use our own unique talents to do what Christ did: He opened the
eyes of the man who was born blind man. When his eyes met the eyes of Christ, he
met God’s compassion, God’s tenderness, God’s deep concern and understanding.
We will not open the eyes of the spiritually blind by talking about God. No, we need
to be so filled with the love of Christ, that when they look into our eyes, they will
see Christ-like love which will open the eyes of their hearts to the beauty of the
Kingdom of God. Let them see the image of God within us, as we reach out to those
who are in pain and suffering. Let us do so in a spirit of peace and prayer. When
they see us clothing the naked, and feeding the hungry, visiting the sick and comforting the dying, then they will see Christ, and will be motivated to seek Him out
and ask Him, the Physician of Souls and bodies, for spiritual healing. If we understand our function as parishes and as the ACRY to be agents of spiritual healing, then we will grow and flourish, and will be filled with the Light of Christ
which illumines all things. When we reflect the love of Christ in all that we say
and do, in the Church, at work, at school, at home and amongst our friends, our
eyes and that of all those we come in contact with, will be open to the reality of the
Kingdom of Heaven, the Eternal or never ending Pascha”.
After enjoying a hearty breakfast buffet, many bowlers returned to Milford
Lanes to bowl 3 more games in the Singles Events for both Senior and Junior
ages. Some people decided to enjoy the sunny day and stayed at the hotel and
use the great facilities. Another group of people headed to Cambridge Manor
Nursing home where a Moleben to St Nectarios was celebrated by Fr. Michael
Macura. Responses were sung by the youth in attendance. Following the service, the residents were treated to a short concert of Paschal hymns and fellowship with the ACRY members.

Awards Banquet

S

unday evening brought us to the Awards Banquet. Fr. Michael Macura led
us in prayer and then the guests enjoyed a delicious meal served in the
main Ballroom at the Marriott. Peter Samilenko. ACRY Chapter #23 President, welcomed everyone and thanked them for attending the weekend activities. He noted that this year, in keeping with the family friendly spirit of
the weekend, that the program would be brief and informal to allow more
time for fellowship. He introduced the speakers and special guests. Speakers
included Amy Oblinsky, National ACRY Vice President, Maria Korchak, National Jr. ACRY President and Very Rev. Fr. Miles Zdinak, National Junior
ACRY Spiritual Advisor and Fr. Peter Paproski, National ACRY Spiritual Advisor.
In his remarks, Father Peter offered his gratitude to the Host Chapter for their
tireless work and careful planning that set the tone for a spiritually uplifting
and enjoyable weekend. He especially thanked the Chapter, under the leadership of Debbie Samilenko, for insisting that an community outreach activity at a local nursing home be offered to allow ACRY members to witness to
their Orthodox Faith. Fr. Peter concluded his remarks by recounting an exchange that took place between a nursing home resident and an ACRY member.
At the end of the service, I noticed one of the residents crying. One of our outreach
group went over to her, held her hand and listened. As the woman, expressed her
wish that she become well enough to go home, this woman simply looked into the
resident’s eyes and cried with her... All I could think about in that moment was our
Lord weeping at the tomb of His friend Lazarus. This woman, by joining her tears
with the resident became an icon of Christ. This is what the ACRY is all about,
reflecting the love of Jesus Christ, reminding us that what matters most is our movement forever forward and heavenward...
Following the remarks and the singing of the ACRY March, the final trophies
were awarded to individuals achieving excellence in Senior Singles, Junior Singles and All-Events. At the end of the awards presentation, all enjoyed an
evening of dancing and fellowship. Ethnic and modern music was enjoyed by
everyone.
The weekend ended with faithful gathering at St. John’s Cemetery for a
Panachida service at Metropolitan Orestes and Pani Yolanda Chornock’s
gravesite.
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Reflecting on the 1st
College Retreat
by Michael Stan

I

place, although to those who
remember my first day of
enter, it is often described difcollege like it was yesterferently afterward, as a beauday. I told myself that I’d
tiful land in which beer flows
be okay, even though inside I
in amber currents next to a
was having a never-ending segolden pasture, where virgins
ries of panic attacks due to my
lie naked with gentle smiles
own insecurities. Everyone
upon their calm, inviting
said college was the time to
faces; but more precisely, a
discover who I was. It was a
Shangri-La rite of passage into
time where I could try new
adulthood which involves
things and if I messed up, it’d
rampant consumption of albe okay because I could just
coholic beverages, flagrant
start over again with someand promiscuous sexual bething new. I liked the thought
havior, and a general and funof trying new things without
damental disregard for any
having to worry whether it was
form of responsibility by its
right or wrong. I liked the
habitants”. After reading both
thought of being able to exdefinitions, it became very
periment with things that apclear to me why college stupealed to me, but quite
frankly, I didn’t know where to College students attending the first college conference at Camp Nazareth show they are strong enough to dents get so lost and confused. The world defines
start. Was I supposed to crack ëovercome the worldí (Michael Stan, middle row, 2nd from right).
college in two ways – as a
open some books? Maybe I
was supposed to experience the college life and hit up a party at the scholastic tool and as a distraction, but what about faith? This is just
local fraternity house. Better yet, maybe I was supposed to go to the one example of the constant struggle between the views of the world
recreation center so I wouldn’t gain the freshman fifteen. While I wish and of the Church for young adults.
I would’ve chosen the latter, at the time I really had no interest in any In all honesty, I must admit that there have been many times when I
of that.
have allowed college to be a distraction. I’m not talking about going
Even now, two years later, I’m still not sure where to start. In need of out drinking or being promiscuous. I’m talking about the times when
an answer, I began pursuing the definition of college in the most reli- I have allowed college to become a spiritual distraction. There have
able source I know: the internet. I found that different sources offered been times when I have been so wrapped up in my class work and
different definitions. For example, www.merriam-webster.com defined hanging out with friends, that before I’ve known it, I have been comcollege as “An institution offering instruction usually in a professional, pletely engulfed in a “Godless” world. Prayer had become nearly obvocational or technical field,” while www.urbandictionary.com defined solete, reading my Bible had become boring, and going to
college as “A magical place where it is rumored that learning takes church...well, I had simply become too lazy to go. I have had strug-cont’d on page 2
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“Watch Your Mouth!”

M

any of our Diocesan churches hold a monthly Moleben to St. Nectarios. This service is also served every summer at Camp Nazareth
and is very popular with the campers. During the service, there is
a reading from the Epistle of St. James. We hear St. James talk about the danger of taking oaths when he writes, “But above all, my brethren, do not swear,
either by heaven or by earth or with any other oath. But let your ‘yes’ be ‘yes’
and your ‘no,’ ‘no’ lest you fall into judgment” (James 5:12). This echo’s the
words of our Lord as recorded in the Gospel of St. Matthew (5:34-37).
One aspect of this verse I wish to focus on is the idea of swearing. We are so
casual in the way we speak. It’s ironic that we live in such a “politically correct” world where every little thing a person says has to be scrutinized so as not
to offend, and yet look at the things you CAN say on television that you couldn’t 30, 20, or even 10 years ago. It’s ironic that people lose jobs over things that
pass through their lips, yet have you ever heard of someone being fired for
taking the Lord’s name in vain? Is that not offensive to anyone who calls themselves a Christian? The Orthodox Study Bible, in a footnote referring to the
aforementioned passage, says that “Jesus speaks against casual use of God’s
name...” (OSB, p. 17). As Orthodox Christians, we should be on extra guard
against this. How often do we use the expression, “Oh my God!”? When we
use this expression, is it in prayer? Is it in praise of the awesomeness of the
Lord? Or is it in a moment of shock, or amazement, where we really aren’t
even thinking about God? As if using God’s name in shock or amazement
weren’t enough, I don’t need to mention the ways God and Jesus Christ are
used as expressions of anger. If someone repeatedly used overtly filthy language in front of us, or was racially insensitive, or told inappropriate jokes for
the company they were in, we would probably eventually say something to
them. Would we do the same if they repeatedly took the Lord’s name in vain?
Or do we ignore it to avoid conflict? Interesting things to think about.

Urgent!
CNF is defined as that condition which persists in children, typically ages
7-18, that is caused by proximity to the Summer Camping Season at Camp
Nazareth. Symptoms include a generalized excitement, a repeated
singing of “Wavin’ Flag”, repeated use of the phrase “remember when”
followed by a fond memory of Camp, a lot of Facebook chatter about
Camp, and a longing for Camp friends and the Camp environs. There
is no known cure for CNF but it is rumored that a week at Camp will
help alleviate some of the symptoms of CNF. In some severe cases of
CNF, 2 or even 3 weeks at Camp may be required. CNF is highly contagious. It is even possible to contract CNF through Facebook. If you
contract CNF, it is recommended you send in your Camp Application
as soon as possible, so that treatment may begin for you before it’s “too
late”. Please be sure to mark on your medical form that you suffer from
CNF. If left untreated CNF has been known to cause those afflicted
with it to cry, burst out in uncontrollable laughter, and even to spontaneously change their hair color. If you or a loved one suffer from CNF,
please know that help is only a month away.
We are not sure who first contracted CNF. What we do know is that it
began just after 1977. It began as isolated outbreaks, but soon reached
epidemic proportions. The ACROD was called in to stop the pandemic,
but could do nothing by the time it was notified. CNF had “infected”
almost all our Diocesan parishes and had spread beyond the boundaries
of the Diocese. Funding to support the ACROD’s efforts in CNF research is primarily given by DDD members as well as the National
ACRY and its local chapters across the Diocese. The Camp is grateful
for such support and asks you to continue to support its efforts against
CNF by continuing to send our Diocesan children to Camp and by ongoing monetary aid. Together we can combat the symptoms of CNF.

gles with other desires as well, but I thank God He gave me the strength to
overcome temptation. I say this openly and with faith because I know there are
many people who undergo the same struggles.
When I became aware of my spiritual weakness, I began brainstorming for a
way that I could become proactive and change my life. This is where I came
up with the idea of having a college retreat at Camp Nazareth in Mercer, PA.
The retreat would be open to anyone of college age and be a chance to escape
to camp and rejuvenate whatever it was they had lost. Finding a verse that
could serve as the theme for the retreat was more difficult that I had imagined.
Luckily, one day while logged into Facebook (who would’ve guessed), I saw
what would soon become the 2011 college retreat theme: John 16:33. This
verse states, “In the world you will have tribulation, but be of good cheer, I have
overcome the world”. In one perfectly simple verse, I had found the theme for
a college age retreat.
The weekend long college retreat was nothing like I had anticipated – It was
far better. I had high expectations, but God certainly blessed the weekend to
bear more fruit than I could have ever imagined. The weekend was jam-packed
with incredible speakers, brilliant discussion groups, and amazing people.
The retreat ran from Friday afternoon to Sunday afternoon. We began with introductions and a few quirky icebreakers, which invoked constant laughter,
joking and encouragement right from the start. Next, there was an open discussion where each camper filled out a questionnaire in order to give the speakers an insight as to the ideology of the group present. The answers were
reviewed and used to help each speaker present their material in the best and
most beneficial way for the group. I believe that these questionnaires were part
of what made the retreat so personal and valuable.
The keynote speaker of the event, Father Jonathan Cholcher, spoke primarily
about the overall theme/topic of the weekend, “Overcome the World”. A few
interesting things he discussed were:
1). The world has made God appear absent.
2). The world is not evil, but has fallen into darkness. It is redeemed/restored
in Jesus Christ.
3). The soul dwells in the body but is not of the body, as we dwell in the world
but are not of the world. (Basically how we as Christians live in the world but
should not be of the world).
Our second speaker was Father Nicholas and Presvytera Anne Karissa Halkias
who spoke about marriage and family life. Their presentation was extremely
creative, serious, humorous, and most importantly, real. The couple compared
marriage to making a movie. In a movie there are actors and directors. In a
marriage the husband and wife are the actor and actress and God had to be the
director. They were extremely creative and innovative in how they described
the marriage and family life. I feel as though they gave the group a lot to think
about and consider about marriage and what it entails.
Our third speaker was Father Joel Gillam who spoke about inter-personal relationships. This topic was very interesting for it discussed our love for each
other and how different types of love (Eros-a romance type love; Philos-love
based on friendship; Agape-unconditional love) affect interaction toward each
other.
Each day consisted of morning and evening prayers, as well as a Compline
service on Friday night and vespers on Saturday. The most unique aspect of the
retreat was the ethnic diversity amongst the attendees. The Greek, Antiochian,
Russian, Romanian, Carpatho-Russian and OCA Orthodox jurisdictions were
all well represented. Each service was done in a different style of singing, from
plain-chant to byzantine style singing. This allowed everyone to share his or
her traditional way of worship/singing with everyone else.
The weekend was the exact spiritual rejuvenation I needed. Confessions were
available all weekend and the clergy were constantly available for talks and discussions outside of their presentation times. The church was always open so
we could go in and pray or sing whenever we wanted. One of my fondest
memories of the weekend is when two of the other attendees asked if I wanted
to stay in the church and sing some hymns. I was rather caught off guard, but
nonetheless, excited. I ran out of the church and yelled for my brother to come
back and sing with us. We sat in the church for quite a while just singing different hymns. I’ve never done that before and I have to admit that it was an
amazing experience. It’s going to be something I do more often.
There were other times for song as well. During the campfire, one of the attendees, Jonny, played his guitar and we sat around the fire jamming to some
classic tunes and rocking out like nobody’s business. We sang, we danced, and
we enjoyed some perfectly cooked, delicious marshmallows.
The college retreat was emotionally and spiritually moving in so many ways.
The best aspect of the retreat is that each person seemed to be on a different
level of Orthodox Christian spirituality. The retreat curriculum was purpose-cont’d on page 3
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You Are What You Eat:
Receiving the Body and Blood of Christ
“You are what you eat” is an old saying. It’s meaning, of course, is that if
we eat things that are bad for us, it
will make us feel bad and ultimately
contribute to us being unhealthy. If
we eat things that are good for us, we
will feel good and be more healthy.
How would we apply this saying to
what we eat at the movies? Every time
I go to the movies, I tell myself, “I
don’t need popcorn.” I mean, going
to the movies is expensive enough
without adding in the ridiculous price
of snacks and drinks. Then I walk
into the theater and I smell that
smell—the movie theater popcorn
smell—and it’s all over. Next thing
you know, I’m getting the large, because it’s “the best value.” Half way
through the movie, I’m just eating it
because it’s there. I could eat the

whole tub and still be hungry. More
likely than not, I’ll leave when the
movie is over thinking to myself, “I
wish I hadn’t eaten that.” So, it’s expensive and unhealthy.
What we eat—whether it’s popcorn
or candy--isn’t the highlight of our
movie going experience. However,
when we come to church Sunday
morning, the apex of the Liturgy is
when the priest invites us to come forward “in the fear of God, with faith
and with love” to receive the precious
Body and Blood of Christ. What we
eat in church is not only the highlight
of that particular Liturgy, but in
truth, the highlight of our entire
week! This food that we receive costs
us nothing, won’t leave us feeling sick
afterwards, and we can (and should)
partake of it as often as possible.

As Christians, we are called to be
Christ-like. We are called to imitate
our Lord and the way He lived His
earthly life to the best of our ability.
What better way to help us be Christlike than to literally have Christ
within us? That truly gives new
meaning to the phrase “you are what
you eat.”
When we receive Holy Communion,
the priest says it is given to us for the
“remission of our sins and for life
everlasting.” It’s just like the popular
Communion hymn tells us: “Receive
the Body of Christ. Taste the fountain of immortality.” We can eat junk
food that makes us sick, or we can eat
healthy foods that may even help us
live a longer life. But only the Body
and Blood of Christ is food for eternal
life.

fully planned to reach out to an extremely diverse group of individuals
and I think that’s why it worked so
well. In addition, everybody who attended had something unique to
bring to the table, whether it was a
sense of humor, intellect, musical talent, singing, cooking, adventure,
questioning...etc.
It has only been a few weeks since the
retreat and I’m already getting impatient waiting for next year. I simply
cannot explain how motivating and
appropriate the retreat was for me
personally. Learning how to “Overcome the World” is much easier said
than done. However, the weekend
gave me something that I seemed to
have given up on: Hope. Hope in
being able to overcome the temptations of the world and not being materialistic or worried about social
status. Hope in a better tomorrow
and hope that we can be icons of
Christ in the world.
We need to stop letting the world
convince us that times have changed,
and take a stand as Orthodox Christians. We need to stop letting our
faith be reduced to nothing more
than a label, and begin making it a
way of life. The Christian life is by no
means a walk in the park. I, like many
other people, struggle with it every
day of my life, but making even the
smallest changes like wearing our
crosses proudly or saying “Christ is
Born” instead of “Happy Holidays”
can make a difference. The bigger
things take time and effort, and we’ll
never attain the complete righteousness. But you know what? This is
where we start. This is the beginning
of how we as Orthodox Christians
can overcome the World – through
Christ.

Introducing Stewardship to Children-Part III
We continue our look at material that has been prepared by the
Diocesan Stewardship Committee. This issue, we present a fun
and educational exercise that can be used in the home or as
part of a Sunday school lesson. This material can also be
found online at: http://www.acrod.org/ministries/development/stewardship

“Stewardship Popcorn” Exercise

The POPPER=CHURCH Into which Jesus invites us all.
The HEAT=GOD THE HOLY SPIRIT Who brings
out of us the person we should be and the talents we
need. Together, with other kernels, we become God’s
sweet smelling community.

A group of family and friends are gathered around a
The SALT and BUTTER=SACRAMENTS The Sacratable. A popcorn popper, salt, butter, and a container for
ments make us more flavorful and appealing, more Christthe popped corn are placed on a table. Give to each person
like. They give us the strength to continue sharing ourselves
one kernel of unpopped popcorn to hold.
with others.
Remind them that it is hard, small, insignificant and unappetizing by itself. Discuss what is within the shell (the white, fluffy, popped corn) and Then let the popping begin. Notice how some of the kernels, like people,
how to get the insides out (heat). Then gather the kernels, enough neces- respond more quickly and that, when they are filled with the heat (the
sary to make a full batch of popcorn. Prepare to drop the kernels into the Holy Spirit), all dance around, even over-flowing the popper (Church).
popper. Before proceeding, explain the symbols.
When the corn is popped, eat it.
The lesson is not over. Some of the kernels do not pop. They were in the
The CORN=US We are potentially beautiful, with the just the right tal- same heat for the same length of time. That is like the people who come
ents, when we “go-it” with God. We are hard and unappetizing without to Church but don’t let it make any difference in their everyday lives or
Him.
those who don’t come to Church at all.
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Youth Choir Formed in Monongahela
By Sarah Hetzler, Irene Pehanich and SNYC members

MONONGAHELA , PA--The Orthodox Church has beautiful services and
processions, all of which are complete with heavenly singing. But, have you
ever noticed how the children aren’t participating in the services as much as
they should be? We noticed this problem at St. Nicholas Orthodox Church
in Monongahela, so the adults and children decided to start the St. Nicholas
Orthodox Church Youth Choir (SNYC).
The members of the group are: Kaitlyn Caramela, Rachel Hetzler, Sarah Hetzler, Irene Pehanich, Ashley Slembo, Mary Jane Smoley and Lauren
Temoshenka. The age range in SNYC now is from ages 5-15. Right now, the
group consists of all girls and hopes to add more children and even have some
boys. The group meets every other Sunday after Liturgy, and is directed by
Pani Kathy Pehanich.
Fr. Ed Pehanich is the priest at St. Nicholas. He thinks it is important for
children to be a part of the Liturgy. “I think the group sings beautifully, although they could sing louder, gain more confidence, and not be afraid to
sing out. It is important to have a youth singing group like SNYC so children
can praise God and not just sit there the whole service. The Divine Liturgy
isn’t something to be watched; everyone should be celebrating the Liturgy
along with the priest. We are teaching our children to participate in the services, and I think that is very important.”
Also, there are other adults that made SNYC possible, like Pani Kathy. She
says she enjoys directing the group and also thinks it is a good experience for
the children. “I like seeing the children involved in the Church services. I
hope that someday I will see the girls grow up to be chanters or choir directors themselves! Right now, we are working on a Communion hymn, and I
would like to see the children learn to chant the Creed. I try to choose songs
that have a simple melody and are easy to learn. I also try to choose songs that
give the girls the most opportunity to participate, such as chanting.”

W

hile it is not one of the 12 major feasts of the Church, the feast day
of Sts. Peter and Paul (June 29th, New Calendar; July 12th, Old)
is still an important feast. It is so important, that it is preceded by
one of the four major fasting periods of the Church year.
Sts. Peter and Paul share a feast because they were both so important to the
growth of the early Church. However, they came to be great Saints by very different paths. St. Peter was a simple fisherman, who was one of the first called
by Christ. As one of His 12 disciples, he was with Him during the entire time
of His three-year ministry and, along with James and John, witnessed some
very important events, such as the Transfiguration. Following Christ’s Ascension, on the Feast of Pentecost, St. Peter gave what can be considered the first
Christian sermon, and 3000 people immediately joined the Church!
St. Paul, on the other hand, was not a follower of Christ during His earthly
ministry. Unlike St. Peter, St. Paul was a highly educated man, and as the
Church was first being established, he persecuted Christians, and saw to it
that many of them were arrested! However, once he became a Christian, he
became the early Church’s greatest missionary, spreading the Gospel to lands
far and wide.
Both of these great Saints experienced the power of repentance and forgiveness.
St. Paul, for his persecutions of the Church, and St. Peter for his denying
Christ three times before the crucifixion. We learn from this that no matter
what we do, if we are truly sorry, God will forgive us.
There are different icons of St. Peter and Paul. We often see them hugging
each other, which shows us the love that we are to have for one another as
brothers and sisters in Christ. The icon in this issue of Daylight shows them
holding an image of the Church. This is done to remind us of the important
role that they played in the growth of the Orthodox Church.

One of the other adults that made SNYC possible is Mrs. Mary Jane Smoley.
Some of her favorite things about the singing group are: “They practice often
and in the anticipation of a holiday we practice. Also, Pani gives us more than
enough time to practice the songs and doesn’t just throw the music at us and
expect us to know it. I also think it’s brought us together as individuals and
made us closer as people. Some songs I would like to sing would have to be
songs in anticipation of Easter or songs in harmony to give us a challenge. I
also think we could improve the singing group by having more people.”
Kaitlyn Caramela (age 14) says, “Singing in church is so much fun! My favorite song is ‘Blessed be the Name’. It is fun to sing with all my friends in
church. I also like the comments people give us like, ‘Oh, you girls sound like
angels!’”
One of the other members, Sarah Hetzler (11), adds, “I love to sing because I
have a musical background. Also, I play the piano so sometimes I make up
songs. My favorite song would have to be a song called ‘What shall I render
to the Lord’. It is a very pretty song with a catchy tune. I think it is important to have a youth singing group because it gives children a chance to stand
out and sing to praise the Lord with everyone else. I am a chanter so I am recognized for chanting most of the songs.”
Another member, Rachel Hetzler (8), likes to help her sister, “I always sing
along to songs that my sister knows. Also, I think it’s great to have a youth
singing group. People can always hear us sing and praise God with them.”
Irene Pehanich (12) also chants with Sarah. She enjoys chanting with Sarah
every other Sunday during Liturgy. She also sings harmony with Pani Kathy.
“Sometimes singing harmony is challenging.”
Ashley Selembo (8) and Lauren Temoshenka (9) also like to sing with us. They
are very wonderful singers, according to Sarah. “They are very sweet girls and
I love it when they are here.” Ashley also has a little sister named Victoria.
One day she may participate in SNYC.
In conclusion, SNYC has very talented singers and a wonderful chorus director. We all hope that one day all children can praise God with the Church.
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The Power Behind the Two Mites
Now Jesus sat opposite the treasury, and saw how the people put money
into the treasury: and many who were rich put in much. Then one
poor widow came and threw in two mites, which make a quadrans. So he called his disciples to Himself, and said to them,
Assuredly I say to you, That this poor widow has put in more
than all those who have given to the treasury. For they all
put in out of their abundance; but she out of her poverty
put in all that she had, her whole livelihood. (Mark
12:41-44, Orthodox Study Bible)
In the previous article, we talked of the love of God and
love of neighbor as the first and foremost power behind
the two mites. But there is more. There is a second great
power behind the two mites that make a penny. That is the
power of freedom. Love of Christ and love of neighbor produces a freedom to express in a costly way just how we do love God
and neighbor.
In our modern society, a person sets his or her mind on a certain material standard. Come what may, everything else must be made to conform to the goal
of reaching that standard. They used to call it “the American dream.” In that
dream, everyone owns his or her own home, has one (or several) automobiles,
a vacation home, and a potentially large retirement income, so that one can live
“in a manner one is used to.” That can mean enslavement. It can mean chains
and shackles. It can mean the very opposite of freedom. This constant pressure
put on us through advertising, T.V., internet, other media and even our peers
is truly a threat to the soul.
What is the way to break this treadmill of pressures that can kill the soul? It is
Christ Himself. We who are following the way of Christ, working to become
more and more like Him (theosis), look to Him to see how it is that human beings can be freed from slavery to things of this world. Christ’s answer: He gave
His life in sacrificial love. He endured the Cross, the nails, the spitting – so that
we can be freed from our sins of pettiness, stinginess, of smallness, and of lack
of trust in Him and His bountiful way of providing for us.
Don’t worry. God knows all about us. He knows how we skimp on our giving
to Him, yet are extravagant for ourselves in some other way like clothes or entertainment. But He still loves us. He still holds before us the power of Christ
to free us from our entrapment. He offers us Christ Himself in the Holy Communion of the Divine Liturgy. Here Christ comes to live inside of us, transforming, changing, freeing us from the inside out.
But, of course, all of this is not always measured in dollars and cents. I have
seen it in ministry for a long time. There is the freedom of young parents who
have a disabled or disease-ridden child. They do whatever they can, and at
whatever cost, to see to it that their child has a chance in life. Or see the freedom evident in the way a son or daughter provides an aged parent with care
and support from the heart. Or see the freedom shown by many students, collegiate and high schoolers, who are glad to give their time and energy to volunteer projects of service. Or see the freedom in those who give of their time
and energy in overseas mission projects. Can you think of others? There are
many!
These are examples of the power behind the two mites that make a penny.
They are examples of freedom – people freed from enslavement to the gods of
this world. They are freed when they become more and more like Christ whose
vocation in life was to give of Himself. That is where true power lies. But there
is yet more.

BECOME A
DISTINGUISHED DIOCESAN DONOR

First, let’s not get the wrong impression. Two mites that make
up a penny are, after all, still two mites that make up a penny.
These seemingly small gifts of love, when given out of love,
are certainly not to be despised. Mites add up. They gather.
They flow together to form a power that nothing can
stop. Have you ever noticed the small blades of grass
that grow up between sidewalk slabs? Left on their
own, these small blades of grass will grow up, so to
speak. They will, eventually be able to lift and up-end
the whole weight of the concrete slab!
Second there is something to be said to those who are
responsible for the use of the mites when offered. May
God always help us to use the mites in the same spirit in
which they were offered. Think of the New Testament
priests who, like Annas and Caiaphas, lived in luxury on the offerings of the Temple. There must be a special place of torment in
eternity for those who take the good gifts of the faithful, and misuse them.
Pray for your priests and for your lay leadership that all who have such responsibility will receive the gifts and use them in the same measure of the spirit
with which they are provided. Pray that they have the same spirit as the poor
widow who knew the power that allowed her to give her all.
In the history of our Diocese, we read of many faithful laypersons who have
given many, many hours to see to it that our funds are used faithfully. They
work to see that we do not lose funds in unneeded expenses, or extravagant
spending. They work to see that the contributions of the faithful are free for
the purposes for which they are designated, that is, the purposes of God and
His kingdom and His people.
Thus the second point is not so much about the givers as the receivers. As a
mission priest of this Diocese, I am in part supported by the gifts of the faithful outside the mission. They are people like those reading this article right
now. Your contributions to the local parish and the Diocese make possible the
mission of the Holy Orthodox Church in places where Orthodoxy is quite
foreign to the populace. It is my responsibility, along with the lay leadership
of the mission, to see to it that your money is used for the purpose of mission.
That is why you, out of love, and out of the gift of freedom you have been
given, were generous in the first place. It is a great responsibility that lies upon
the shoulders of those who receive the two mites that make a penny.
The story that the Holy Evangelist St. Mark tells us about the widow’s mites
is not just a quaint sidelight to entertain us for a few minutes of reading. God
is speaking to us through this Word. God wants us to know His power that can
give us the love and the freedom to serve Him in a manner as this woman did
a long time ago. He wants us to know that these little gifts add up and count
for a great deal. He wants those who handle those gifts to use them in a spiritually responsible way.
Those eyes of Christ which once were lightened with joy in the temple at the
sight of a poor widow will be turned upon us one day. We shall face Him.
When that day comes, then I am sure the best of us will know how true it is
as Jesus said, that the last shall be first and the first shall be last. And those of
us who by His grace are just the last in the Kingdom shall find it to be a wonderful thing to share eternity with our Lord and people like this poor widow.

Fr. Frederick Watson

ENCLOSED IS MY CONTRIBUTION TO THE
DIOCESAN DONORS FUND FOR THE YEAR 2011:

$250 Bronze Level Donor

Name: ________________________________
Address: _______________________________
City: ____________ State: _____ Zip: _______
Parish: ________________________________

$500 Silver Level Donor

Please make all checks payable to “2011 Distinguished Diocesan

$1,000 Gold Level Donor

Donors,” & send to:

$10,000 and up Platinum Level Donor

Office of the Diocesan Treasurer
Diocesan Administration Building
312 Garfield
Johnstown, PA 15906

Giving Levels:
$100 Entry Level Donor

“Equipping the saints for the work of ministry, for the edifying of the
Body of Christ” (Ephesians 4:12).
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Scenes from National ACRY Bowling
Tournament

Scenes from Family Day 2011

Junior ACRY Bowlers.

Participants in the 2011 Family Day festivities at Camp Nazareth.

Diocesan clergy enjoying the Family Day luncheon.
Pictured are the clergy and altarservers in attendance for the Sunday Liturgy.

This is what “Family Day” ia all about.
Carolyn and Nadia Kushner are shown during the Saturday evening masquerade party.

A proud bowling award winner.

Samuel Loposky was a great help cleaning-up after Family Day.
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WINDBER, PA--John and Carol Kaniuk of Saints Peter and Paul Church in
Windber, PA, recently celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary. They are
shown with their pastor, Very Rev. Fr. Miles Zdinak.

POTOMAC, MD--Members of Jr. ACRY Chapter #25 (Holy Resurrection,
Potomac) are shown during the preparation and serving of the Annual
Mother’s Day Brunch.
RAHWAY NJ--Subdeacon Andrew Sysock of Saint John’s Church in Rahway,
NJ, displays one of the Striped Bass he caught in the Raritan Bay just a block
or two from their sister parish in Perth Amboy.

BRIDGEPORT, CT--The R Club presented 12 scholarships to the following
college students at the Annual Scholarship Breakfast: (left to right) Lillian
Jenci (co-administrator), Matthew Fazekas, Christopher Buhlmann, Bruce
Barger, Father David Cochran, Jacob Cochran, Bill Soltis (co-administrator),
Jessica Falcon, Anastasia Burchick, Mark Pirhala, Courtney Stupak, and Zachery Maltais. Absent from the photo were Jillian Dobosz, Julie Mesavage and
Elizabeth Scinto.

HOBART, IN--On Holy Saturday at Saint Nicholas Church in Hobart, IN,
Ryan Patrick Campbell was received into the Holy Orthodox Church through
the Mystery of Chrismation. He is shown with his parish priest, Fr. Sergii
Alekseev.

WOODSTOCK, GA--Fred and Helen Mileshko of St. Elizabeth Mission in
Woodstock, Georgia, celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary on May 29, POTOMAC, MD--Faithful from the Washington Deanery gathered for the
DDD dinner at the Hunter’s Inn in Potomac on Sunday, May 22, 2011.
2011. they are shown with their pastor, Fr. Frederick Watson.
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-Editorial, cont’d from page 2

NOTICE:
Due to circumstances in
the Diocese, the Annual
Summer Pilgrimage held
at Camp Nazareth in
honor of the Feast of the
Transfiguration of our
Lord and the Dormition
of the Theotokos, has
been cancelled.

PERIODICAL

While no one ever remembered seeing the black man in church before, the distinguished looking soldier was a frequent attendee of services there. Everyone
in the congregation knew who he was—indeed, everyone in the entire nation
knew him. His name was… General Robert E. Lee! The uneasy tension in the
church was broken, and others soon came forward to receive communion. For
at least one day, in at least one place in time, men and women showed that they
could put aside their differences and do what was right.
Since the earliest of Biblical times—when Cain became angry and killed his
own brother Abel—we have lived in conflict. There have been relatively few
periods in modern history when a war hasn’t been going on somewhere in the
world. Breaking this down further in our own lives, I would venture to say
that there are relatively few days when we aren’t involved in some type of conflict with someone. Maybe it’s an argument with our spouse, or a disagreement with our children. Maybe it’s two friends arguing over something. Small
disagreements often escalate into major problems—all caused by our reluctance to see someone else’s point of view. General Lee knew well that there
was a time to fight and a time to heal and mend, or, as we read in the Old Testament Book of Ecclesiastes, a time for war, and a time for peace. Others in
Richmond that day learned from his example. But the General, who was used
to giving orders, was only following the command of our Lord, Who said we
must love one another. Christ never qualified that by saying we should love
only certain people or groups of people. On the contrary, He clearly pointed
out that showing love only for those who love us back is really not a noteworthy accomplishment. Love your enemies…do good to them…resolve your
issues with them. This, He instructed us, was how others would know we were
His disciples. This was our Savior’s “battle plan.” May it be ours as well. As our
nation observes the 150th Anniversary of the beginning of the Civil War this
year, may we resolve to end the personal struggles and conflicts in our lives
that are making us “slaves” to sin. True freedom is found in forgiving, forgetting and moving on.
Protopresbyter Michael Rosco
Editor
The Church Messenger

-Family Day, cont’d from page 3

$300

Alexandru Pop, Erie, PA

$200

Richard Eaton, Morgantown, WV

$100

Stanley Fraczek, Yonkers, NY

$100

Mareena Shuster, Johnstown, PA

$50

Felicia Celaru, Massapequa, NY

$50

Mildred Sosonka, Corning, NY

$50

M/M Nick Nagel, Aubrey, TX

1 Week at Camp –

M/M Paul Topichak & Family, Hammondsport, NY
Andrea Urban, Homestead, PA
Steve Hanczar, Tyrone, PA
Margaret Holmes, Hermitage, PA

John Eggleston, Vestal, NY
Congratulations to each winner!
It turned out that many of our faithful lingered at the Camp long after the
meal, the raffle and the other festivities were over. That was truly wonderful
to see. It was also wonderful to see so many children and families come to-Guest Sermon, cont’d from page 2
gether to help make Family Day a true “family affair.” Family Day 2011 was
and may be working in their lives even as faults and sins are pointed out for
the beginning of another outstanding summer at Camp Nazareth which will
all to see. That is the problem we are often confronted with. We ‘see’ what
host over 1000 children in the course of its camping weeks. We begin with a
we see, often not considering the life and struggles of the one we judge. A
sense of great anticipation and excitement, but most of all with gratitude to
blind man is now able to see, but who is to say how God has worked this mirGod for this ‘type of Gethsemane’ with which we have been blessed.
acle. As we see a fellow brother or sister in Christ come to church, are we
aware of how difficult the past week has been for them? How God may have
touched their lives and brought them to church? How grateful they may be
to praise God and thank Him? All we see is someone who may or may not be
clothed as we think they should. Perhaps not behaving quite as we think they
should. How sad our quick and useless judgments are and how quick we are
to point out others miscues and faults. We are called not to judge, but to love
one another. This is what we are commanded to do by Jesus Himself: “You
shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with
all your mind. This is the great and first commandment. And a second is like it,
You shall love your neighbor as yourself ” (Matthew 22:37-39).
All this seemed too much for the Pharisees to understand. Even as they interrogate the former blind man, his answer is clear, “We know that God does not
listen to sinners, but if anyone is a worshiper of God and does His will, God listens to him. Never since the world began has it been heard that anyone opened the
eyes of a man born blind. If this man were not from God, he could do nothing.”
They answered him, “You were born in utter sin, and would you teach us?” And
they cast him out (John 9:30-34). Being cast out of the community was
painful. It was to be ostracized to be put out of the community. How quick WHITE HAVEN, PA - The members of the Diocesan Apostolate for Youth
we can be to judge and knowingly or unknowingly put those who are labeled met today at Holy Protection Greek Orthodox Monastery in White Haven,
sinners out of our lives and community. Let us not be like the Pharisees and PA. The meeting was moderated by Very Rev. Fr. Andrew Fetchina, director
be quick to point out faults of others. Let others not be so quick to find fault of the Diocesan Apostolate For Youth (DAY).
in us. And if we are burdened with those who choose otherwise, allow us the
At the meeting the work of the apostolate over the past year was reviewed and
patience and be reminded of God and His Grace, which changes us, and brings
plans put in place for the coming months. It was noted, with gratitude, that
us closer to Him. For He seeks us out--Jesus heard that they had cast him out,
at the May 2011 Board of Trustees Meeting an annual operating budget for the
and having found him he said, “Do you believe in the Son of man?” (John 9:35).
Diocesan Apostolate For Youth was approved. This positive development will
He reminds us that He is the Son of God and Man and that the Holy Spirit
allow for the continued publication of the bi-monthly Daylight youth newsletis our Counselor and Guide. Pentecost is the bringing of the light of Christ
ter and for additional resources and youth ministry support to be provided
and the flame of the Holy Spirit back into our lives. May the embers of our
within the diocese.
faith be fanned with the knowledge that our Lord and God is real and works
changes in our life. Whether others see that change and are supportive or Apostolate members in attendance for the meeting in addition to Very Rev. Fr.
not, we seek the life in Christ, the love of God and the guidance of the Holy Andrew Fetchina included: Very Rev. Protopresbyters Mark Leasure and Peter
Paproski, and the Rev. Fathers Michael Chendorain and Matthew Moriak.
Spirit. Amen.
Participating in the meeting via conference call were apostolate members Very
Fr. Lev Holowaty Rev. Protopresbyter Sam Sherry and Very Rev. Fr. Miles Zdinak.

Diocesan Youth Apostolate Meets at
Holy Protection Monastery

